
PUBLIC COMFORT STATION SUGGESTED

Party Writing From Cedaredge Calls:
Attention to Something Which Is

. Badly Needed In Delta.

C'KDAKKIXJE, April 23, 1907. |
No one thin*? which Delta could do, I

would be so influential in drawing,
country people into town to trade, as'

! the establishment of a public comfort j
jstation. As things are now, the visitor!

, to town, for a few hours or for the day, j
has either to go to a hotel and engage|
a room, or depend upon friends for en- ,

i tertainment.
! The former course seems scarcely |

; worth while, when the stay is to be j
j short, and the latter course puts him in ]
1 the unpleasant position of seeming to :
make a convenience of his friends.

I If country people knew that there
would be always open to them, some j
room or rooms centrally located in Del- j
ta, where the dust of the road couid be
removed, bundles left, hats changed— j
or at least straightened where toilet '
conveniences would always be accessi-
ble, where lunch might be eaten in 1
comfort, or the baby left to take a nap, ,
in charge of the matron of the comfort
station, they would be much less in i
dread than some of them now are, of a
day in town. Other towns have tried
the Comfort Station plan and have
found it well worth while. There are

1 few towns, anywhere, which draw on a
wider circle of country visitors than
Delta does, and consequently few which
would gain more by such an induce-
ment to country trade. It is a matter
in which interest among town people
ought to Ik* general, for it is a benevo-
lent plan if ever there uas one.

Look into the faces of tired mothers,
cross children, and people generally
who are too tired and dusty to be fair- ,
minded shoppers, the next time you
walk down Main street, and see if you
don't think a little money invested for
their comfort would not only bring re-
turn to Della, but be also quite as much

, a missionary gift as if it were sent to '
the heathen. Heathen originally meant. •
“thedwellers on the heath”- and some
of the friends who drive in from the
surrounding mesas, t«> visit or to do
business, can assure you that they both
feel, and feel that they l«*ok the part-,
in town, just for lack of the conven-
iences of civilization.

Fince then* are to be no salojns in
Delta the W. C. T. U. could very fit-
tingly l»estir itself to see that a read-
ing n»oni in connection with the station,
should provide a substitute for the sa- ,
loon, as a lounging place for boys and
men, who must wait somewhere under ,
shelter. Delta county is full of stran-
gers, moreover, who have as yet no
friends in Delta to make them comfort-
able. even if they were not unwilling
to im|KiHc upon them,

i Talk up the plan of a Comfort Sta-
tion, Delta. The demand for it comes.

I not from one person, but from many,
and if it were signed at all. would be
subscribed to bv a long list of “heathen.' ’ ■

A Delta Patron.

Cedaredge Items.

The B. L. C. l*oys surprised Edmund
Harris, who is one of their number, on
the event of his birthday last Saturday
evening.

Wm. Klatt held a sale of household
goods in the room formerly occupied by
Blanchard & Stockham, last Saturday
afternoon. Mr. Klatt will be in Silver-
ton this summer and dis|»osed of his
goods in preference to storing.

Mr. A. E. Miller, for so long the
genial stage driver of Surface Creek
mesa, is in Cedaredge looking after
property interests here.

A rousing temperance rally held in
the Methodist church, the Sunday even-
ing before town election, is said to have
t>een influential in the election returns
on the saloon question.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beeson,
a daughter.

George Morris is moving his house
up to the end of his ten acres, which is
nearest the road.

Miss Richardson is aUiut to organize
a kindergarten at her home in Cedar-
edge. The mothers of the villuge are |
rejoicing over the ndvuntage it will be
to their children.

Paonia Lodge No. 128 K. of P.
Knights of Pythias to the number of

about 20 went to Paonia Monday night
to witness ;>nd participate in instituting

i Paonia lodge No. 128. Delta Knights
| were joined by an equal number at
' Hotchkiss. When the train arrived at
| Paonia, the depot platform was crowded

j with a lively crowd of Pythians who
welcomed the visitors with a vigorous

' shout which made everybody feel that
Paonia people were not dead, despite

j the calamity of frost and freeze. They
ihad the band there playing lively tunes

| and as the Delta and Hotchkiss boys
came oft the train they were decorated
with a ribbon badge representing the
colors of the order, red, yellow and
blue, on which was printed, the words

! '■Paonia Ledge No. 128, K. of P.” A
! line was formed and the visitors marched
1 to the opera house where they were

turned over to individual entertainers
ana taken to private homes for supper.

! Grand Chancellor Warner, assisted
by Grand Outer Guard H. H. Wolbert,

■ opened the first session of No. 128 at
: eight o’clock. The Hotchkiss degree
stafr was present to confer the work
which they did in a most excellent man-
ner. The three Ranks of the order
were conferred on a number of candi-

i dates, which ceremony consumed the
time until 4:30 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing. This was followed by election and
installation of officers. It was Ga. m.
before the entire work had been com-
pleted.

Soon after midnight a fine supper
was served, consisting of sandwiches,
salids, beans, olives, pickles, coffee, ice
cream and cake.

The Paonia lodge starts off with a
membership of 30 or more. There were
a number of Knights living there who
held membership in other places. These
with the new members taken in on the

| night of installation, constitute a foun-
dation comprising the best citizenship
of Paonia. No. 128 ought to become a
flourishing and strong lodge and no
doubt but what it will

Hotchkiss Knights are to be commen-
• ded for the excellent work performed
•on this occasion. It was well done and
was evidence ofthe pushing spirit which
is making Hotchkiss lodge grow and
prosper until it is becoming one of the
best K. P. lodges on the Western Slope.

-

Two Good Officers.
Mmitnw

The stockmen and ranchmen of Mont-
rose and Delta couuties are extremely
fortunate in having in charge of the
Uncompahgre reserve two such able
and fair-minded men as Supervisor Por-
ter of Delta and Ranger McMullin of
Montrose.

I These gentlemen have used their ut-
most endeavors to bring our people t< a
clear understanding of the benefits of
the forest reserves and have succeeded
so well that the stockmen are more
than pleased with being able to graze
their stock upon a.reserve which is pro-
tected from over-crow’ding of the range.
They are keeping in close touch w. h
every varying condition and take the
stockmen into their confidence upon all
matters pertaining to improvement ef

, conditions.
■ •

What Ault Says.
Since the spell of weather which we

had last week, so many people ba\ej
been asking what Ault the drugg -i
says that he has put the following s.gn

on his window:
Ault says “Cheer up;

We'll have alfalfa and some fruit. t»- .

And sugar beets and grain
Which ought to do for you."

When a physician takes a vacation
his medical friend who looks after I s
patients in his absence often resents
being called the ‘ assistant." The re- 1
lieving doctor would prefer to he .
known as colleague or coadjutor or
substitute. An old lady recently add-
ed a new synonym when she an-
nounced that she was being treated by
her own physician's “accomplice

Soap In Use For Centuries.
Soap has been in use for 3.000 years

and is twiee mentioned in the Wide.
A few years ago a soap uoller’s shop 1
was discovered in Pompeii, hating,
been buried beneath the terrible rain j
of ashes that fell upon that ett\ in
the year 79 A. I'. The soap found ;
in the shop had not lost its efficacy,
although It had been burled I.SOO
Years.

One Day Late.
Krnost had boon to a children’s par*

I 1 ;*»»d eaten ail that he could possibly
1 i' beneath his little blouse, but it

xi• «trly broke his heart to think he
x'ould not do greater justice to the

I !• -a.-' of good things before him. A
b glit idea came to him. Karly next

j t' ruing ho wont around to the scene
j ot the festivities, and on being asked
b Mrs. Johnson what he would like,
■‘l'lied: I d like all the things 1
' ddn't eat yesterday. please.”—

j Harper's Weekly.

Happiness In Marriage.
It all comes around to one of two

) tigs, says Harper's ha/.ar With
I a married couples who ditlor in habit,

j it. 'aste. in opinion, in mode of life,
j r bore is to be any happiness some-

j 1,,M ! has to learn io give up. or give
't; minding that there is a difference;

I' . |s as good as the other. It is
j s . prising how man> things are not of

■ Mi. imj>ortance if one can only think
, the\ are not!

Risk of the Early Customer.
\t a Hath I Eng. i intpiesf. it was

- t od that there were signs of lead
'"ning in the system of a man who

'boon a heavy drinker The doc-
explained that it was probably

i 1 • to his having been an early
! t: 'iiing customer at public houses, as
: onsequence of which he would be

ved with the beer which had stood
lead pipes all night

Laughter a Good Medicine.
V merry heart deeth good like a

! licine. but a broken spirit drieth
: bones.” said King Solomon ages
.i_" His wisdom is proved by the
•a ' that now-a-da>s great nerve
'P'-cialists frequently prescribe laugh-

as a cure for many of the ills
which our overweight, hypercivilized
twentieth century flesh is heir to.

Where Sulphur Is Valuable.
One of the growing uses of sulphur

the manufacture of bisulphide of
a:U>n. which is employed on a fast-
\ ..tiding scale in making artifi. :al

k horsehair, and like products from
•d pulp To niakc 1.000 (minds of

.« h substitutes for animal ft bets it
necessary to use 750 pounds of hi-

'iilphide of carbon.

Fire Carvng cn Chests.
Old oak chests were carved, often

\ i marvelous intricac> and beauty.
• ii presenting in comparative niinia-
• a counterpart to the carving that

I vi.i- common in churches at a time
w ben artisans were artists some

• 'ts display a carving very similar
bat seen on old bench etuis and

..pit panels

Chests for Brides.
It was customary for the marriage

I able maidens of old times to have
• their chests In preparation, storing

them with the linen that the' spun

with their own hands. Cypress chests
; were preferred for this purpose, as be-
ing less liable to the invasions of the
destroying moth.

Many Holidays in Mexico
In Mexico the average laborer

thinks himself entit ed to ISI lays n
a year for traditional and more ot less
Obligatory Idleness Th» s n »de
up of 52 Sundays. 52 saint Monday >, l-»
solemn feast days three holy ... -

(three national least day>. and .'ix fam-
ily feast days.

The Average Head.
Aceording to an expert in phrenol-

ogy the average adult head has a cir-

cumference of fully inches Ihe
average adult hat is fully size

The sizes of me* - hats are and
6** generally The professors "• S< ••

tlsh colleges generally weai 7'* to S

sizes.

Emotion and the Breath.
People breathe less when the' arc

concentrating their minds on study or

work, and also when under the influ-
ence of depressing emotion On the

other hand, they breathe more "ben

exhiierated by pleasure and amuse

ment.

A Solemn Truth.
The average man can. and easily

does, buy less with a ti\o dollar bill

than the average woman serures with

a dollar and ninety eight cents and.
unlike the woman, the man can rare-
ly explain where that bill has gone. -

Providence Tribune

And He Was Pardoned.
Guest (who has spilled some sauce

on his fair neighbor at tablet If I
had soiled your gown, madam, it

would have been most unfortunate,
but as it is only yotir arm. it doesn't
matter. Marble, you know, retains no

spots.” Figaro

An Anatomical Freak.

‘•Arc you ready? asked the husband
Impatiently upon the eve ot slatting

out. 'All but the baby, called back

his wife. He says he hasn't put his

•hoe on his hind foot yet.

Blue Garden.
\ blue garden, every plant bear

lng blue flowers, has been laid out
at. South Lvtchett manor. Dorset-

shire. Knglnml. the residence of Sir

Klllott Lees.

Gather Them While We May.

A fantastic Imagination and delu-
sions of childhood are the brief and
beautiful flowers of life.

Getting the Limit.
The corruption of the best produces

the worst*—Latin Proverb.

Big Clock
Sale

A large shipment of clocks
iuat received

Clocks that run 100 days with
one winding

Alarm clocks that nearly
throw you out of bed

Clocks with calendars
Clocks that strike
Clocks that don’t strike
Luminous clocks that you can

see in the dark
Clocks that cost from $l.OO to

$20.00
Parker clocks
Seth Thomas clocks
Waterbury clocks
Gilbert clocks
New Haven clocks
Imported clocks

Get a clock while the sale is on
and save money

We repair all kinds of clocks and
watches anti guarantee satisfaction.
Also we carry in stock the largest
and best stock of watches anti clocks
and the prices arc right, (’all in.

F. C. HELT
The Leading Jeweler

A A
1TAILORINGf
WJ W T

Wc Beg (o Announce
that our assortment <>f spring fab-
rics for men's apparel is still un-
broken. But we advise those who
desire the widest choice to make
their selection at once.

We are Making Many Svits
for men who are particular about
their attire. They know our habit
of perfect tailoring and moderate
charges. So we again advise you to
call early. Exclusive patterns are
disappearing rapidly.

Joe Pregent
Snuke Stacks. Piiaw. Roifiag

A. CARTWRIGHT,
Sanitary Plumber.
Oppnsite Geer & Clad.

Til aii Steal lrai Wort.
Sinks. Rante Boilers. Bath Tatis
The Delta Independent

Is muking a fight for the
advancement of the busi-
ness interests and future
prospects of the city ami
county of Delta. Are you
with us? You know this
means prosperity for you
and your neighbor. Our
subscription rate is only

$2.00 For One Big, Long Year.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In tin* mntler «»f lln* l"j*ii»ii' of J«»lin \\ NS alker.

| ktlviMvl
ViTH I IS lll.ltl.MY HIM N Pint ■•» M»n

• ln>. I»••• .Till <lu> «*f .Mux N. I* H»L'. Immhc mie of
tin* nvulnr «ln>» nf |lh* Man'll TVnn nf tbe < nun!)
C.miil <>f |K<ltn r.Mint). in the si it. ••( irwln
I. lIoUtI S Kel«n. I.oi-ulnr ..f -.ul e*ln«e. ''ill
np|«ear i«*fnrr the .ImUs* "f *ai«l I "iirt, ihixmil
in) Hi in I neltlemant w» ••in’ll I'ln'i’Ulor. pray • !»••

appmxul nf lln* mini' nml will then ni'l'b I" I"'
• lim'liiiivxliu> mh*li !•*•■»' tor \t which llim* ninlpinre mi) ii'ixmii in Internal may iii*i"*iir un i i»n*-
m-nt iiliii'i'll l iii 111 till' Mime if mix there In*.

I>iili<il ul Pella. (’iilnrniln April .” Wl
HOllKin 8 Ivi I HI •

Ivxerntnr iif the l#lnti< of John NV. Walker,
ilnvoml,

Ul (•ul*. April *3l; liwl pub. Mu) ’.'l. WO7

Let Me Clean House for You
I will clean out the old and replace with new. I can suggest no easier way. My
stock is complete, so you will have no trouble in finding what you want in style,
quality and price. I will exchange for anything you have in the house furnishing line.
No second-hand goods kept in new store.

General House furnisher H. K. CORRELL

,<7? Fall Shoes
Full of Comfort.

t't/ i Try/ Shoes to fit feet and yet not
•| 4, jiff r~hJ?J~r provoke profanity need not be

ungainly and outlandish in cut. I
.4 -r-

1 yF "V Quite the contrary! Our latest
' fe. i models in walking shoes are

' the acme °t beauty because
i' l they conform to the shape of

human feet—for the same
nr'f" \A reason they ease pain instead of

causing it. Alljstyles—all prices.
GALE BROS- gfffSg Della, Colo.

Going- to Build? "I
If so, it will be a saving of money, time and worry I
to you if you will come to us for estimates on the B
material you may need. We handle the best grades. I

Salida White Lime.
Mountain and Plain Paints.

Building Material of All Kinds,
ineluding Glass, Oils, etc.

Mill Work a Specialty.

Independent Lumber Co.

A Critical Case
Jjkl under expert treatment. If your

.*^rmP[ wheel needs repairing, we can do
nL/Llthework for you in the most thor-

// l tM (mfk ough manner. We’re specialists in
f this line, and guarantee every job
V jSjK jffrA #Ef\\ leaving our shop to give perfect

//\\y .\\ satisfaction. Our charges, too. are
lfcl

~ 13«; extremely moderate. An<l we have
Y i' AII a reputation that does the rest.

G. C. ENGLISH

I DELTA BREEDING STABLES
HOME OF

REWARD S.. 2.15 1-2; No. 28621; SAXWARD No.

20030; HARRY UPWARD No. 4275 b

Reward S.. Sire of Helen Gould 2.14 1-2; Little Girl
2.17 3-4; Wayback 2.18 1-2. Jimmy Hud* 2.22 1-2; Ju-
liet 2.24 1-2; Echo 2.23. Leading sire of Colorado for 1906.
All these performers from non-standard mires and all race rec-

ords. Show us a sage-brush'* sire that beats Rewards S., son

of Shadeland Onward 2.18 1-2; Dam. Dollie Sprague, triple
producing daughter of Badg 'r Spragje. son of Governor
Sprague 2.20 1-2 and sire of the dam of the Great McKinley
2.1 I 1-4.

Ihe time has come when no man can afford to breed to a
stallion that is not standard bred. If a stallion standard bred

i has two-minute sj»ecd. so much the bettor.

Reward S. and Harry Upward $25.0!) the Season. Saxward $15.00
the Season with return privileges.

Mares from a distance kept on pasture at $1.50 per month.
Young stock for sale. For further inform ition address

Wm. SILSBY, Delta, Colo. I

-33- 1

WINCHESTER IB
REPEATING SHOTGUNS r

PY: A
are strong shooters, strongly made and : I
so inexpensive that you won’tbe afraid |L ,J [; .

'

to use one in any kind of weather. f : f i
They are made io, 12 and 16 gauge. dh... . U

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN I
Sold Everywhere. Y.I

KURZ A. MCGREW

|YJ|H f-TyMMkj DELTA MARKET
|| j f 1 1 il* ll ' J Ij Fresh and

U Salt Meats

| and Ice

the city.
| 'Jlvw uaa trial UEUTA, COU)


